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Econom ic Theories of Regulat ion

in Telecommunicat ions

General Theories

>

In most count ries of the world , telecommunicat ions systems are owned and

operated by a niunopolist ic government agency . In North America (and increas

ingly elsewhere ), networks are being provided by private companies operat ing

subject to close government regulat ion . Indeed , few indust ries are supervised as

closely by government as telecommunicat ions, raising quest ions as to why such

cont rol is being exercised .

There are two broad categories of explanat ions for a governmental regula

t ion of markets . The first, known as public - interest theory, argues that regula

t ion is required to protect the public from various forms of harm : monopolies

that overcharge , unsafe products , unquali f ied professionals , chem icals that are

pollutants , securit ies that are capable of being manipulated , unsound banks ,

and so forth . This view of regulat ion reconciles a market economy - private

econom ic ent it ies freely engaging in econom ic act ivit ies - with governmental

cont rol and intervent ion . A number of causes for market fai lures " are offered ,

among them natural monopoly ( i .e. , the inabili ty of any compet ing provider to

survive ), collusion among rival firms, such negat ive neighborhood effects as

pollut ion , or informat ional asymmetries . Public - interest theorists believe that

the funct ion of regulat ion is to restore or protect the market . For example , in

the financial securit ies field , the provision of accurate informat ion is to be

assured by regulat ion - imposed disclosure requirements . Regulat ion’s funct ion ,

in that view , is largely to ensure results that match Pareto efficiency, a condit ion

in which no one could be made bet ter off without someone being made worse

off .

Proponents of the public - interest view of regulat ion were typically poli t ical

cent rists or liberals . In the intellectual field , they included the empiricist Mitchell

( 1) , the reformer Commons (who int roduced public ut i li ty regulat ion , the na

t ion’s first, to Wisconsin’s governor La Follet te) ( 2 ), and the theorist of social

overhead costs , J. M. Clark ( 3 ) . In the poli t ical sphere , their ideas t ranslated

into the creat ion of regulatory st ructures and inst i tut ions . Where problems per

sisted despite regulat ion , it was viewed as a challenge to devise and adm inister

regulatory policies more effect ively. Regulat ion became an area of specializa

t ion , part icularly in the field of public ut i li t ies (4,5 ) , with a body of increasingly

sophist icated econom ic analyses such as Kahn’s (6 ) .

Advocates of public - interest theory recognized the existence of poli t ical ex

pediency in the actual exercise of regulat ion . As a consequence, they usually

advocated independent expert regulatory agencies with judicial , legislat ive, and

execut ive powers . The classic inst i tut ional model was the Interstate Commerce

Commission , established in 1887 on the federal level to regulate rai lroads . Sim i

lar commissions were created to regulate such vital infrast ructure services as

t ransportat ion and public ut i li t ies , including telecommunicat ions, under the
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dual impetus of prairie populism and business efforts to avoid European - style

nat ionalizat ions. In the United States, an intermediate path - privately - owned

but regulated ut i li t ies - was followed . But even such moderate policy came un

der severe poli t ical challenge as an interference in property rights , and was

sanct ioned by the courts with reluctance in such landmark cases as Munn v .

Illinois ( regulatory powers over private businesses "affected with the public

interest ") (7) and Nebbia v. New York ( " the state may regulate a business in

any of its aspects ") ( 8 ) .

Key elements of ut i li ty regulat ion included the lim itat ion of monopolist ic

pricing behavior by the imposit ion of price rest rict ions or the cont rol of its

profi tabi li ty through rate -of - return regulat ion . This inevitably also led to regu

lat ion of service quali ty , investments , expenditures , and rate st ructure , since all

of these are interrelated . Perhaps most important ly, ut i li ty regulat ion led to

rest rict ion of ent ry by the requirement of licenses and franchises, which tended

to establish and protect monopolies and divide markets .

In t ime , the expectat ion that regulatory mechanisms would restore efficiency

and protect the public proved disappoint ing to many ; some agencies were ineffi

cient, others m isguided , and st i ll others biased . Their independence often was

i llusory (9 ) . From this , public - interest theorists drew the conclusion that bet ter

and more scient i f ic regulat ion was necessary . Others at tacked this view from

various direct ions. The left , viewing government as a tool of business interests ,

saw regulat ion as part of the support st ructure of the capitalist order , for exam

ple , by stabilizing markets otherwise subject to ruinous compet it ion , by deflect

ing popular discontent through the illusion of cont rol, or by protect ing monopo

lies and oligopolies from compet it ive ent ry ( 10,11) . In that view , even in those

rare cases in which regulat ion m ight have been init iated with the intent ion of

protect ing the public , it was dest ined to be captured soon by the powerful

subjects of the regulat ion .

Free- market advocates mounted an intellectual and poli t ical challenge , ar

guing that regulat ion was cost ly in operat ion , distort ive in terms of resource

allocat ions , and usually captured by various indust ry and poli t ical - interest

groups that used the process to obtain protect ion and redist ribut ion in their

favor . They took up the crit icism of the progressive Horace Gray that monopoly

was the creat ion of public policy ( 12) , and charged that the public interest

approach naively assumed the poli t ical-regulatory process to be a black box

into which good intent ions were put and the public interest emerged .

Instead , free -market advocates offered , as a second major approach to the

explanat ion of regulat ion , an analysis that factored in the mot ives of poli t icians

and regulators and the mult iple const i tuencies with which they must deal. This

posit ion was advanced by such members of the Chicago school as Simons ( 13 ) ,

Friedman ( 14) , St igler ( 15 ) , Peltzman ( 16) , and Becker ( 17) , with antecedents

provided by the Aust rian classic liberals . The essence of this approach is that

regulators and poli t icians weigh the benefits and costs of various courses of

act ion in a poli t ical framework in which the at tainment of a vot ing majority

determ ines success . In its broadest interpretat ion , this approach emphasizes a

balancing of interest - group st rengths at the margin , with the outcome deter

m ined by the stake that the various groups have in the outcome and the effi
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ciency with which they can influence the regulatory process . Other interpreta

t ions were offered by McCraw ( 18 ) , Olson ( 19 ), Owen and Braeut igam ( 20 ),

Noll (21) , and Wilson (22 ) .

An illust rat ion for this analysis is the Coase theorem ( 23 ). It postulates

that free t ransact ions between individuals will result in the econom ically most

efficient type of act ivity , regardless of the regulatory rule . An example is a

rai lroad that em its sparks that burn grazing land adjoining the t racks , and

where the sparks can be prevented by appropriate guard technology , though at

a cost . What should be the regulatory rule? A simplist ic public - interest view of

regulat ion would argue that the rai lroad , as a business , should be prevented

from harm ing farmers, the people. A more sophist icated public - interest ap

proach would take into account the relat ive cost of the protect ive technology

and its impact on t ransportat ion costs , and weigh them against the probabili ty

and severity of fires and their harm ful effects on things such as food product ion .

The determ inat ion of this quest ion , involving issues of fact , probabili ty, and

technology, would be lodged in a regulatory body, which in t ime would come up

with appropriate rules and enforcement mechanisms . But , according to Coase,

that regulatory effort would be immaterial to the actual outcome (protect ive

guards or the periodic burning of the grazing land ). Where the rai lroad is liable

for damages , i f i t is cheaper for it to keep causing fires and pay off the farmers’

damages rather than install the guard technology , it wi ll do so . Conversely , even

if the rai lroad is under no legal obligat ion to install the guard , i t would do so

anyway if the harm to the farmers is such that they would pay the rai lroad for the

installat ion . Thus , underlying econom ies prevail over whatever the regulatory rule

is , provided the part ies can t ransact among themselves.

This is not to say that regulatory rules have no impact . However , the impact

is not on the outcome (e.g. , spark guards ) but on the dist ribut ion of wealth . In

one case , the rai lroad either is free to em it sparks or is being paid not to do so .

In the other , the farmers either can graze or are being paid not to do so . This

simple analysis provided one of the foundat ions for the view that the funct ion

of regulat ion is not so much to affect outcomes but to dist ribute wealth . This

theme was developed further by Posner in related li terature on law and econom

ics (24) , and by Tullock with his analysis of interest -group monopoly " rent

seeking� (25 ) . Coase discussed how the regulatory rule should be set . He con

cluded that it should be imposed on the lowest - cost avoider because this would

reduce subsequent t ransact ion costs . In that , he is close to another st rand of

li terature, that of Williamson’s t ransact ion costs and organizat ions ( 26 ). But

for all of Coase’s intellectual elegance, for which he received a Nobel Prize,

essent ially his theory is applicable only to situat ions in which the various part ies

can organize and t ransact easi ly , and there is no free riding . As soon as these

condit ions are not met , such as in the case of air pollut ion , group representat ion

shifts to the poli t ical process and thus to government regulat ion. Here , an

inherent pract ical as well as theoret ical problem with regulat ion is that govern

ment must pursue numerous object ives with only a lim ited number of policy

variables available, thus leading to various comprom ises and cont radict ions - a

problem formalized by Kenneth Arrow’s impossibi li ty theorem , for which he ,

too , received a Nobel Prize (27) .

a
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Applicat ion to Telecommunicat ions

>

Regulatory developments followed the ascendancy of various schools of eco

nomic thought , from the progressives to the inst i tut ionalists to the free -market

liberals of the Chicago school . In the American telecommunicat ions indust ry ,

the t rust - bust ing public -interest sent iment of the Progressive Era led to the 1913

Kingsbury Commitment , a deal between AT & T and the government to contain

AT& T’s expansion (28 ) . Inst i tut ionalist econom ists and lawyers provided the

basis for state ut i li ty regulat ion , as well as for the Communicat ions Act of 1934 .

As part of the public - interest orientat ion of regulat ion , cross -subsidies were

built into the system to help achieve universal service and poli t ical acceptance

(29,30 ). But at the same t ime, AT & T’s monopoly was being protected from

compet itors .

Following the 1934 Communicat ion Act , concerns were raised in a 1939

Federal Communicat ions Commission (FCC) study over profi t shift ing between

equipment and services in the regulat ion of AT& T’s rates . After World War II ,

an ant it rust suit based on classic public - interest principles was brought , ending

in 1956 with a consent decree that kept AT& T intact and contained . But the

seeds of instabi li ty were sowed at the same t ime by technology, ent repreneurism ,

and econom ic thinking . The Above 890 decision allowed microwave compet i

t ion from private- line services (31) . This led to such new general m icrowave

services as those of MCI (32) and eventual public switched voice offerings (33 ) .

At about the same t ime, the Carterfone case opened the door to equipment

compet it ion (34) .

In the early 1970s , disenchantment with the performance of monopolies led

to a convergence of schools of thought ( 35 ) . The procompet it ive Chicago ap

proach ( exemplified by ant it rust chief Baxter ) ( 36 ) , joined with the ant imonop

oly approach of the public - interest advocates ( exemplified by Judge Greene)

( 37) to provide the theory behind a government ant it rust suit against AT & T

( 38 ) . A compet ing body of econom ic theory was developed at its Bell Labora

tories and at Princeton University to defend the legit imacy of its monopoly . It

led to a general reappraisal of indust rial organizat ion analysis. One such theory ,

that of contestabi li ty , stated that the threat of ent ry by a new compet itor in a

monopolized market would create the same efficiencies as actual compet it ion

(39 ) . It also analyzed the sustainabili ty of mult iproduct monopolists .

The emergence of compet it ion did not spell an end to regulat ion , but formed

a complex system of telecommunicat ions (40) . It became part compet it ive , part

monopolist ic , and more complex to adm inister than the simpler one-company

system . Hence , the near future of telecommunicat ions regulat ion appears to be

a complicated web of part ial regulat ions. This has led to efforts to provide

theories for part ially regulated firms. Whereas the old regulatory analyses em

phasized the cont rol of rates and profi ts, with theories to deal with these issues

(41), the new policy agenda is likely to concent rate on the problems of intercon

nect ion in a network of networks and technical standards (42 ) , content flows,

quali ty of service , and privacy protect ion . New theories , such as Noam ’s (43 ) ,

no doubt will surface to explain this new orientat ion of government regulat ion .

�
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Regulatory Theories in Other Countries

Germany

In Germany , the dom inant view on government cont rol was rooted in a variant

of the public - interest or social economy theory (Gemeinwirtschaft lehre ), which

sought to imbue private enterprises oriented toward the fulfi llment of public

tasks . Schmoller argued for embedding econom ic analysis in its social set t ing

(44). Wagner took an ethical approach to social economy ( 45 ) that saw state

intervent ion as morally superior to the market described by Smith (46 ) , and

postulated a law of inevitable growth in the social econom ic sector . Sax , in

cont rast , advocated private but regulated infrast ructure enterprises that st ressed

marginal ut i li ty and presaged much current econom ic theory (47) . Marx and

Engels earlier had developed broad theories of the inevitabi li ty of socializing

the means of product ion (48 ) . In the poli t ical arena , their views were softened

later by social democrat ic � revisionists,� but those , too , advocated publicly

owned infrast ructure monopolies .

On the other hand , classic liberals , especially those of the Aust rian school

such as Hayek and Mises , argued for compet it ion as an autonomous , decent ral

ized , and efficient discovery procedure. Another Aust rian econom ist , Schum

peter , pointed out the � creat ive dest ruct ion " process of capitalist development ,

which led to monopolist ic state enterprises (49 ) .

Broad poli t ical and intellectual support was given to the state telecommuni

cat ions monopoly , which remained stable for a century . Eventually , reform

proposals began to surface in Germany from market - oriented authors ( 50� 52) .

In t ime, these not ions led to a rest ructuring of the state monopoly into a sem i

autonomous operat ing company, publicly owned but regulated .

Great Britain

Adam Smith synthesized the beliefs of French physiocrats and English classicists

to develop the science of econom ic inquiry , st rongly based on free -market prin

ciples , though conceding the need for cont rols against collusion . The market

analysis was taken further into the realm of poli t ical economy by Ricardo (53 ) ,

Mill (54) , and Malthus (55) . They were followed by utopian socialist and re

form ist Fabian movements , including Wells ( 56 ) , and the Webbs ( 57) . They

advocated the state ownership of infrast ructure for natural monopolies , and

influenced the thinking of the Labour Party for a long t ime.

Brit ish telegraph companies were nat ionalized in 1868 , as were telephone

companies by 1911. For most of the century , the Brit ish Post Office Department

set telecommunicat ions policy and goals according to the demands of the gov

ernment in power . After a long period of stabi li ty , inst i tut ional stagnat ion , and

caut ious technological progress , in the early 1980s various voices argued for a

market -oriented approach to telecommunicat ions regulat ion (58,59 ) . Soon , the

conservat ive Thatcher government , pursuing a program of privat izat ion , turned

to telecommunicat ions and privat ized Brit ish Telecom . It also led to perm it t ing
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the ent ry of the rival long - distance carrier , Mercury , and the establishment of
value -added services networks.

France

French thinking on the role of the state in guiding the economy always was torn

between classically liberal and stat ist t radit ions, with the lat ter usually dom i

nant . Classical liberals included , in the 18th century , Turgot (who opposed the

earlier mercant i lism of Cardinals Richelieu and Mazarin ) (60 ) , Say (61) , Du

Pont de Nemours (62 ) and Quesnay (63 ) (both physiocrats who emphasized

natural law and property rights ) , Condillac (64) (who pioneered the applicat ions

of ut i li ty theory in France) , Sismondi (65 ) , and Cournot (66 ) (whose mathemat i

cal models for pricing under monopoly and duopoly condit ions st i ll are used

today) . The physiocrats discarded the mercant i list belief that wealth and its

increase were due to exchange. By valuing accumulat ion instead , they laid the

foundat ions for the modern French regulat ionists. In cont rast , advocates of a

st rong state involvement in the 19th century were Navier (who presented early

cost - benefit analyses of public goods ) , Minard , and Depuit (and later utopian

socialists and Marxists ) , as well as econom ic nat ionalists, many of whom were

graduates of the prest igious state engineering schools that long dom inated the
discipline of econom ics in France.

The st rong t radit ion of state indust rial policy and government ownership

yielded a close involvement between operat ional and regulatory funct ions. This

led to the development , beginning in the 1960s , of the French (or Paris ) school
of econom ic regulat ion (67) , which sought to explain accumulat ion in terms of

the role of the state in support ing indust ry . The regulat ionists saw a st ructure

or network of capitalist inst i tut ions form ing to respond to crises in nat ional
econom ies. Their theories were countered by the "new conservat ives" such as

Glucksmann , Henri -Levy, and Raymond Aron . The technocrat ic posit ion was

taken by the stat ists Nora and Minc , who advocated a state- led computerizat ion
of French society under the banner of telemat ique (68 ) .

With the advent of a socialist government in 1981, the French telecommuni

cat ions equipment and computer indust ries were nat ionalized . In t ime, some

segments of the market were privat ized and opened to compet it ion , but the

monopoly remained fairly secure . However , it , l ike sim ilar systems, was being
challenged by the European Commission in Brussels , which represented another

powerful t rend , that of European integrat ion , in which there was no long -term

room for nat ional monopolies .

Japan

After the 1860s, the Mej i i oligarchy, and later the m ili tarists , cont rolled eco

nomic development in Japan . Their econom ic intervent ionist views were shared

by the Nat ional Socialists , a group of prewar bureaucrats led by Kishi . After

the war , Marxist t radit ions were in vogue following Katayama (69 ). These soon

faded in the debate between indust rial policy advocated by Arima and the

3
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Ricardian comparat ive advantage arguments of Ichimada . The former theory

won out , leading to a st ronger mandate for governmental econom ic develop

ment policies .

For a long t ime , these poli t ical , econom ic , and intellectual forces supported

the monopoly system . But in the 1980s , under the leadership of the MITI eco

nomics m inist ry and segments of the private sector , and against the opposit ion

of telecommunicat ions t radit ionalists , Japanese telecommunicat ions were moved

from a rigid monopoly to an open , compet it ive market ( 70 ). This approach

combined a free -market orientat ion with the indust rial policy goal of st rength

ening Japan’s internat ional compet it iveness.

a

Out look

As sim ilar evolut ions began to take place in other indust rialized count ries, it

was recognized that they were following broader econom ic and technological

forces (71) . The growth of technological and operat ional alternat ives , in con

junct ion with the econom ics of network growth and the merging of technolo

gies , undercut the econom ies of scale and scope once offered by the cent ralized

network . As governments expanded networks toward universal service , techno

logical developments created opportunit ies for large users to exit the telecommu

nicat ions network to obtain specialized services . A phenomenal growth in user

demand for services resulted , and many commercial groups began interlinking

through telecommunicat ions, a force that in turn was based on the shift toward

a service -based economy . These forces led to a t ransformat ion of inst i tut ions

that had been stable through most of the century . And while regulat ion some

t imes took a leading role in advancing change, the opposite was more often

the case . Typically , t radit ional regulatory inst i tut ions were protect ive of the

t radit ional status quo . In many instances , the rhetoric of public - interest theory

was used to rat ionalize act ions more compat ible with the less - idealist ic free

market view of regulatory reali ty ,

Yet , ironically , regulatory inst i tut ions emerged from the changes of deregu

lat ion to become more important than ever before . They now hold a more

genuine role in refereeing among contest ing forces, as opposed to the past ,

when they were merely an appendix to the giant operat ing monopolies . In conse

quence, one can expect the need for regulatory analysis and theory to be more

important than ever , and in need of explorat ion as well as leading a sector in

rapid t ransformat ion .
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